


This is your soul journey
Your life is your spiritual path. It's what's right in front of you. You can't live anyone else's life. The

task is to live yours and stop trying to copy one you think looks better. 

Sandy Nathan





“Sometimes, you have to look
back in order to understand
the things that lie ahead.”

Yvonne Woon



On days you feel that
what you bring to the

party is not good enough -
keep your authenticity.



Soul Let your soul whisper it's truth in your ear. 
Let eternity guide your steps today, in creating your new tomorrow.



Deur skryf haal ek
my maskers af, 

met ink vind ek my
pad na bo. 



Jy praat 'n taal wat nie woorde het nie....





“We always see our worst selves.
Our most vulnerable selves. We
need someone else to get close
enough to tell us we’re wrong.

Someone we trust.”

 David Levithan

ner



Soos soveel keer tevore, 
vlei ek my neer teen oseane,

versigtig luister na haar
aardse hartklop, 

in stil word verwyder die
onsigbare wereld se
vleesdun membrane.

Waar jou misbank van
misterie onthul die dieptes

van my.



Share your joy with the world.



Removing all masks
of comfort.



Met my gedagtes tussen see en berge,
pak ek my tas op 'n reis na die sterre, 

tussen my en jou 'n gedagte,
'n konneksie, 'n pad uit die verre.

 Op gelyke frekwensie en sonder pretensie,
waai die wind van verandering met

geleidelike konsistensie. 

Steeds wonder my hart oor jou,
wat se jou stem van my eie refleksie?



“There is an ocean of
silence between us… and I

am drowning in it.”

 Ranata Suzuki



“to live in this world you
must be able to do three

things to love what is
mortal; to hold it against
your bones knowing your

own life depends on it;
and, when the time comes

to let it go,to let it go”

Mary Oliver





AngelsAmongst Us



My gedagtes en idees kry vlerke, 
voorts eien ek my self geen perke.

In 'n wereld van mag, rykdom en informasie,
vloei ek deur my Goddelike inspirasie.









Greek Mythological Creature



"And the day came when the risk to remain tight in a bud was more
painful than the risk it took to blossom."

Anais Nin



The Phoenix - In times of doubt and confusion, it symbolizes
strength, transformation and renewal. For only from the ashes of who

we were, can we rise up to become who we're to be.

Arise



You awakening. Rising from the ashes.



“I am a canvas of my
experiences, my

story is etched in
lines and shading,

and you can read it
on my arms, my

legs, my shoulders,
and my stomach.”

― Kat Von D





“The only way to deal
with an unfree world is
to become so absolutely

free that your very
existence is an act of

rebellion.”

Albert Camus





Flow



"there are people all over the world who
carry the mermaid inside them, that
otherworldly beauty and longing and
desire that made her reach for heaven

when she lived in the darkness of the sea."

Carolyn Turgeon



Godin van die water, 
van blyskap en skater, 

vat jou na jou diepste kind,
leer elke mens en mater

van vuur, passie, en van wind.
Mag jy binne in jou,
 altyd die goud vind.

Passie



Waar jy loop in die strate,
waar jy vlieg deur die lug,

jou water soos liefde 
in my siel die soeke, die vlei.

Deur berge, oseane, 
sal n deel van jou hart, 
altyd diep hier binne 

myne bly.



The sea, 
once it casts its

spell, 
holds one in its
net of wonder

forever.

Jacques Yves
Cousteau



“In every walk with
nature, one receives

far more than he
seeks.”

John Muir





"Have you also learned that
secret from the rivier; that

there is no such thing as time?
That the rivier is everywhere

at the same time, at the
source and at the mouth, at
the waterfall, at the ferry, at
the current, in the ocean and
in the mountains, everywhere

and that the present only
exists for it, not the shadow

of the past nor the shadow of
the future."

Hermann Hesse - Siddhartha



“This is why alchemy exists," the boy
said. "So that everyone will search
for his treasure, find it, and then

want to be better than he was in his
former life. Lead will play its role

until the world has no further need
for lead; and then lead will have to

turn itself into gold.That's what
alchemists do. They show that, when
we strive to become better than we
are, everything around us becomes

better, too.”

 Paulo Coelho, The Alchemist

THE ALCHEMIST











Shedding of Old Skins



“Just as a snake sheds
its skin, we must shed

our past over and
over again.”

Gautama Buddha



Choices









Without reflection, we go
blindly on our way, creating
more unintended consequences,
and failing to achieve anything
useful. 

Margaret J. Wheatley





“When you loved
someone and had to
let them go, there
will always be that

small part of
yourself that

whispers, "What was
it that you wanted
and why didn't you

fight for it"?

Shannon L. Alder



"There is no place so awake and alive as the edge of becoming. But more than
that, birthing the kind of woman who can authentically say, 'My soul is my own,'
and then embody it in her life, her spirituality, and her community is worth the

risk and hardship." 

Sue Monk Kidd 



Ask yourself honestly: are you
looking for a steady, 

predictable life? 
Is this what you want? If so, you

must realize that the world cannot
offer you this. 

Everything in the world is in the
process of change. 
Nothing is steady. 

Nothing is predictable. 
Nothing will give you anything
other than temporary security.

Thoughts come and go.
Relationships begin and end. 

Bodies are born and pass away. 
This is all the world can offer you:
impermanence, growth, change.

- Paul Ferrini -





I am slowly
peeling off the

many layers of me 
- to find myself.

Onion Head



When dealing with people, remember you are not dealing with
creatures of logic, but with creatures of emotion. 

Dale Carnegie

Emotions



When people tell you it is not OK 
                                                   for you to feel what you are feeling..... 



...Connect with your
emotions. 

...Sense carefully what
you are feeling in the

moment. 

...See it, feel it, deal
with it, move on and

let it go.

EMOTIONS - they
are your sacred

messengers.



“We live beneath
many layers. Some are

for our protection,
and some are for our

control.”

Russell Eric Dobda



We are shaped by our thoughts;
we become what we think. 
When the mind is pure, joy

follows like a shadow that never
leaves. 

Buddha



I am slowly peeling off the 
many layers of me 

- to find myself.

And I like what I see.



We are travelers on a cosmic
journey, stardust, swirling
and dancing in the eddies
and whirlpools of infinity. 
Life is eternal. 

We have stopped for a
moment to encounter each
other, to meet, to love, to
share. This is a precious
moment. It is a little
parenthesis in eternity. 

Paulo Coelho



An infinite reservoir of cosmic wisdom
resides in the depths of contemplation.

Roy Gillett



BEHIND THE SCENES 





That moment:
when you see the

real you.



You're waiting for that magickal
day when someone makes the

connection 
and recognises who you really are. 

Maybe they'll first catch the
sparkle in your eye. Or perhaps

they'll marvel at your insights and
the depth of your spirit. 

Someone who will help you
connect the dots, believe in

yourself, and make sense of it all. 
Someone who will understand you,
approve of you, and unhesitatingly

give you a leg up so that life can
pluck you ready, ripened self from

the branch of magnificence. 

Well, I am here to tell you, 
your wait is over. 

That someone, is you. 

Mike Dooley
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“And now here is my secret, 
a very simple secret: 

It is only with the heart that
one can see rightly; 

what is essential is invisible to
the eye.”

Antoine de Saint-Exupéry
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“If you cannot hold me in your arms, then hold my
memory in high regard. And if I cannot be in your life,
then at least let me live in your heart.”

Ranata Suzuki




